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A campus Christmas

Sigma (;iiii 1eaves
By Jen Rasmussen
EDITOR IN CHIEF

F

ERIN TOOHEY

The Christmas tree in the law school shines brightly as students begin
preparing for final exams. Many groups around campus have been
decorating, anticipating the holidays.

ollowing an
off-campus
incident on
the night of
Oct. 27, Sig
ma Chi fraternity has been
asked to leave USD's Greek
community indefinitely. Ac
cording to Mandy Womack,
director of student organiza
tions and Greek life, the fra
ternity violated University
policies regarding alcohol,
hazing, and guidelines for
officers at this event.
The violations occured
during a semester that has
been plagued with Greek
organization deaths nation
wide, as well as locally at
SDSU. "Three students
were sent to the hospital for
alcohol poisoning, and a
number were sent to Detox,"
Womack said of the Sigma
Chi incident. "The severity
of the hospitalizations was
our greatest concern. It
makes you think how close
we were to something tragic
happening."

The fraternity's case was
heard by the Greek Disci
plinary Board on Nov. 18.
The board, which consists of
one elected member of each
Greek organization, voted
unanimously to suspend the
chapter.
Sigma Chi fraternity was
already on probation for a
hazing incident from the
spring of 2004. The frater
nity was allowed to appeal
the board's decision until
Nov. 30, but they declined.
"The board deliberates on a
case-by-case basis, depend
ing on what happened, but I
think it is pretty normal to
have sanctions build on each
other," Womack said.
"It was not the easiest
thing to do, but it was the
right thing to do," Mailer
said. "[The board] rose to
the challenge and made a
well-thought out decision.
They did what was best for
the community as a whole,"
he said.
"It's really disappointing
for our younger guys," said
Nate Oakes, former presi
dent of Sigma Chi. "They

were looking to the seniors
to run things, and it didn't
turn out that way," he said.
After the addition of Beta
Theta Pi fraternity on cam
pus earlier this fall, many
members of the Greek com
munity were surprised at
the sudden loss of another
chapter. "They were a good
group of guys. We were
sad to see them leave," said
Lauren Wade, a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta. "There
were finally an even number
of sororities and fraterni
ties."
However, according to
Womack. Phi Kappa Theta,
a chapter that was suspend
ed in 2002, will return to
campus within the next
year. Dean of Students Dr.
Thomas Cosgrove has been
working with officials from
Phi Kappa Theta since their
dismissal in 2002. "He is
making sure they have a
plan to ensure survival on
campus. [Cosgrove] is one
of the largest supporters of
Greek expansion," Womack
Please see Greek, page 3

Students petition against Coca-Cola Bestselling author
By Brendan Ready
STAFF WRITER

J

ust Cause, a stu
dent organiza
tion on campus,
has gone on a
petition drive to
get USD to implement a
marketing code of conduct
policy.
Those who'sign the pe
tition agree that "all prod
ucts marketed on USD's
campus should come from
companies with standard
business practices that are
favorable to social justice,
must adhere to basic human
rights standards, and that all
companies USD enters into
marketing contracts with
should fit these criteria."

vista.sandiego.edu

A main goal of the peti
tion drive is to end USD's
marketing contract with the
Coca-Cola company. Just
Cause cites Coca-Cola's
lack of protection of work
er's rights and their support
of paramilitary groups in
Columbia that suppress
unionists' attempts to orga
nize through intimidation,
torture, and murder.
Just Cause also protests
the environmental impact
of Coca-Cola factories in
India as reasons why USD
should cut ties with the
Coca-Cola company.
One flyer that the group
has been distributing around
campus lists a website,
www.killercoke.org, that
goes into further detail

about these accusations.
Just Cause plans to sub
mit the proposal of the mar
keting code of conduct to
the USD Senate Advisory
Committee.
"Passing a marketing
code of conduct at USD
will provide a voice of
disapproval of the many
unethical business practices
committed by the CocaCola company."
Just Cause member, Jared Wright, said. "This is a
necessary step in getting
the Coca-Cola company to
reevaluate their business
practices."
The proposal also says
that a marketing code of
conduct will build USD's
image as a prestigious uni

versity and will assure that
USD will deal with only
ethical companies in all of
its future marketing con
tracts.
According to their Mis
sion Statement, Just Cause
is a student Organization
dedicated to issues con
cerning peace, human
rights, equality, and social
justice.
They address issues
through education and ac
tivism and seek to address
social inequalities directly
at the community level
while remaining focused on
the global issues they seek
to address.
The group meets every
Thursday in Serra 212 at
12:30 p.m.

University of San Diego

speaks at IPJ
By Jorge Postlethwaite
& Adam Weisman
STAFF WRITERS

W

e know
more than
we think
we know.
This, at
least, is what Dr. David My
ers invites us to ponder.
The Psychology Depart
ment welcomed Dr. Myers to
USD as the keynote speaker
of the Michael Haney Dis
tinguished Lecture Series.
Myers, a bestselling author
who has published a mul
titude of books, textbooks
and magazine articles in the
field of psychology spoke
on "The Powers and Perils

of Intuition" at the Institute
of Peace and Justice last
Thursday.
As Dr. Meyers pointed
out, intuition plays a large
role in our everyday lives.
There are hundreds of books
and websites dedicated
to this topic. There is even
a perfume called Intuition.
Myers said that al
though we might not real
ize it, we live most of our
lives on autopilot. We go
through most of our daily
rituals without any sort of
critical thinking.
Something truly complicat
ed, like speaking, becomes
simple.
Please see Myers, page 2
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With shows like "Celebrity
Poker Challenge" on Bravo and
"The World Series of Poker" on
ESPN, it seems like everyone is
playing poker these days.
Here at USD, Alpha Delta Pi
decided to capitalize on this new
trend and host a poker tourna
ment to raise money for the
Ronald McDonald House.
The tournament was held on
Wednesday, Dec. 1, at 6:00 p.m.
in the University Center. The
entry fee was $15 to participate
in the tournament. There was
also the option to pay $5 to be
a spectator, for those who aren't
skilled poker players.
Not only did all of the pro
ceeds go to the children-at the
Ronald McDonald House, but
the winner took home an all-ex
pense-paid trip to Las Vegas to
play poker with the big boys.
The tournament drew 120
students, with 85 of them com
ing to play. All of these students
walked into a different UC than
they were used to. Alpha Delta
Pi's philanthropy chair, Skylar
Kid, transformed it into a Vegas-
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Students gather around a poker table during Alpha Delta Pi's
Texas Hold 'em Tournament in the University Center last week.

Cont. from Myers, pg. 1
"Try to explain to someone the
difference between pronounc
ing pad and bad," Dr. Meyers
challenged the audience as an
example. "Only a linguist could
do it."
Myers said that with prac
tice, expertise transforms itself
into intuition, and this is how
we come to trust ourselves. As
for the ongoing dilemma as
to whether women have more
intuition than men, the Doctor
agrees: women are statistically
more intuitive then men. Women
possess more "empathetic ac
curacy," which means they are
more capable of knowing what
another person is feeling or
thinking.
But, Meyers said, intuition
isn't infallible magic-it should
not be trusted one hundred per
cent. Humans have a tendency

to become overconfident in
themselves and their intuition,
which can lead to trouble, Dr.
Meyers explained.
Meyers said that people need
to factor in intuition with sci
ence and reasoning. He con
cluded that although reasoning
and intuition are stark opposites,
they could work together.
"1 found his insights very
fascinating," said freshman Tara
Turnure. "1 had not considered
the dual roles reasoning and
intuition play in our everyday
thought processes."
The lecture was held in the
Institute for Peace and Justice
theatre. Nearly a hundred peo
ple, mostly students, attended.
The Distinguished Lecture
series was recently renamed
after the longtime and dearly
loved USD psychology profes
sor. Dr. Michael Haney, who
passed earlier this fall,

PUBLIC SAFETY
REPORT

Jeremy Darner
INTRAMURAL

ADVERTISEMENT REP

style casino. With tables around
the room and Alpha Delta Pi
members as dealers in uniform,
it was hardly recognizable as the
UC we all know and love.
The tournament began with
twelve tables, with six players
at each table. The winner from
each table continued on in the
tournament, narrowing it down
through three rounds, until the
final table was chosen. The final
game was played between four
players, with many spectators.
The winner was sophomore
Vince Hovannisian. Hovannisian is from Fresno, California
and came to USD as a transfer
student from Arizona.
He took home an all-expense-paid trip to Las Vegas
including a gas card for the drive
there, two nights in Mandalay
Bay Hotel and Casino, and show
tickets.
This all made for an exciting
game and also meant that a great
amount of money was raised.
Alpha Delta Pi was able to give
$1,760 to the Ronald McDonald
House. President Ashley Jones
said she was extremely happy
with the turnout and wanted to
thank everyone who participated
by playing or watching.

The Vista

isidence Hall-Public
:ety oracers received a report
involving a stolen jewelry box
from a resident hall.

Juan-While investigating a
noise disturbance, a Public Safe
ty Officer observed a resident
student who was intoxicated
and unable to care for himself.
The student fled from Officers
but was later located and turned
over to San Diego Police, who
took him into custody.

uan-RA's cited eight stu
dents for Possession of Alcohol.
The residents were uncoopera
tive and confrontational during
their contact with the RA's.
Missions A-Public Safety re
ceived a report involving a noise
complaint. The Officers respond-

ed and advised the residents to
keep the noise level down.
Hill Street-Public Safety Of
ficers observed two resident
students who were swaying
while walking. Upon questioning,
both subjects had bloodshot eyes,
slurred speech and a strong odor
of an alcoholic beverage. The Of
ficers determined the subjects
to be intoxicated and unable to
care for themselves. One subject
had a BAC of .180 and the other
subject declined to be tested.
Both subjects were transported
to Detox.

LL,

-A Resident Assistant
requested Public Safety to assist
on a noise disturbance that in
volved 12-15 people. The Officers
advised the group to leave due to
the late hour and because it was
the second complaint of the noise
disturbance.

San Juan-Public Safety respond
ed to a noise complaint from
a student regarding multiple
residents running up and down
the halls slamming doors.
Marian Way at Camino HallWhile on routine patrol, Public
Safety Officers observed a male
visitor falling out of the rear
seat of a car. The subject was
being held up by two male com
panions. The Officer questioned
the subject, and found him to be
intoxicated and unable to care
for himself. The subject had a
BAC of.179 and was transported
to Detox.

luis-Public Safety Officers
obllrved a vehicle driving at
an excessive speed. The subject
was cited for driving under the
influence of alcohol.
San Juan-Public Safety Officers

observed two female students
having difficulty walking up a set
of stairs. One student was deter
mined to be intoxicated and un
able to care for herself. She had a
BAC of. 195 and was transported
to Detox. The other student was
able to care for herself.
East Campus Road-Public Safe
ty Officers observed a vehicle
running a stop sign and driving
at excessive speed. As officers
approached the vehicle, the driv
er again ran another stop sign.
Upon investigation, the driver
was determined to be intoxicated
and unable to care for himself.
San Diego Police took custody of
the subject and booked him into
county jail for driving under the
influence of alcohol.
Alcala Tista West Lot-Public
Safety responded to a report in
volving vandalism to a student's
vehicle. A digital camera and ap
proximately 90 CDs were stolen
from the vehicle.
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Innovative exhibit opens in IPJ

Experience an artistic car ride that drives through "memory" and "place"
By Anthony Gentile
STAFF WRITER

From Nov.. 2, 2004 through
Jan. 7,2005, the Fine Arts Gal
leries in the Joan B. Kroc Insti
tute for Peace and Justice are
housing an exhibition of recent
work by D.B. Smith, chair of
the USD Art Department.
The exhibition, entitled
"Lost and Found: non-sites -

of memory, of place" features
two separate videos taken from
the passenger seat of different
cars as Smith travels from one
destination to another.
Along the journey, different
images and objects appear in
the cars' side view mirrors, as
the car ride varies in pace and
intensity.
On the way into the movie
theatre setting, there are por

celain sculptures of objects
encountered during both of the
journeys.
In one gallery, the video
recounts a 45-mile commute
from home to work (Alpine to
San Diego).
The images recorded in the
video are appropriated from
a journey and remembered in
passing.
The objects shown in the

mirror during the video were
found on the side of the road
and cast in porcelain.
The counterpart also de
picted a 45-mile commute, this
trip from "home" to work (Ca
petown to Stellenbosch), pro
viding a different viewpoint, as
the passenger was located in the
opposite side of the vehicle.
In this clip, the recorded
images are moments from the

past. The porcelain objects
were those along the journey
that were found cast away.
Smith's exhibition is one of
a recent host of artwork here
at USD, including the Rem
brandt sculptures in Founders
Gallery.
Smith's exhibition is open
for viewing Tuesday-Friday
from 12:00-4:30 p.m. Admis
sion is free.

Student Lab performs Gift fair helps raise awareness
"A Date with Durang"
By Ingrid Hernandez-Monroy
NEWS EDITOR

Jorge Postlethwaite

STAFF WRITER
Cross-dressing, schizophre
nia and family mayhem were
some of the themes explored
by the Student Lab of the USD
Theatre Arts Program's most
recent production, "A Date with
Durang: Fourplay byCristopher
Durang."
"Durang" ran on Dec. sec
ond and fourth, and a matinee
showing on that Saturday. The
performance was free of charge,
and took place in a classroom in
Camino. Seating was limited to
about forty seats.
"The play had some pretty
crazy and off the wall humor,"
said John Nisson, an engineer
ing student who attended the
matinee show on Saturday.
Around thirteen actors made

up the cast.
The title, "Fourplay" is a
play on words because the pro
duction was composed of four
one-act plays. In total the show
lasted about two hours.
At approximately 2 p.m.
the lights dimmed, the music
of Beck and Franz Ferdinand
faded down, and a man dressed
in a tuxedo, nursing a martini,
appeared.
"Thank you all very much
for coming. I am the playwright
of tonight's play," the student
said. Tucker Keatly, a student
actor, confidently portrayed
Cristopher Durang, and helped
in setting up each sketch.
Cristopher Durang is a 52year-old playwright and actor.
He has written over a hundred
one-act plays that have been
produced on and off Broad
way.

Dozens of students and
faculty gathered around tables
overflowing with colorful in
ternational goods in hopes
of buying some interesting
holiday gifts for their loved
ones this Tuesday.
This year's Alternative
Gifl Fair was run entirely by
volunteers. The annual event
was started by the former di
rector of Community Service
Learning (CSL), Dr. Judy
Rauner.
" We had to move indoors
this year because we were
worried it would rain," said
current CSL director Elaine
Elliott. "The vendors said
they still had a great response,
and were pleased to be able to
come to USD for this."
This year's fair was the
largest one USD has ever had.
15 different organizations

Gifts from all over the world were available.

participated and a wide array
of countries were represented:
Mexico, Guatemala, Uganda,
India, and Afghanistan.
In conjunction with CSL's
alternative gift fair, the Romero
Center for Faith and Action
and the Associated Students
Social Issues Board co-spon

RAY GALVAN

sored a panel on Fair Trade in
Manchester Village that same
evening. Both events were
held in order to raise aware
ness and provide a broader
intellectual perspective on
the issues of fair trade, refor
estation, peace, housing and
education.

The Vista staff loves

Erin Toohey
Good luck!
We will miss you!
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Brooke McSpadden, Campus Editor
brooke-07@sandiego.edu

San Rafael shines brightly
The epic story of how one residence hall's decorations came to be
By Joe Jackson
STAFF WRITER

It started with a star. When I
was put on assignment to deco
rate a residence hall and write
about it for the Vista, I knew
Casey McKinley was the man
to help me. But the thought of
working with him frightened
me. With our combined love of
Christmas, I was scared of how
far things would go.
McKinley is an R.A. on the
third floor of San Rafael and
he loves Christmas almost as
much as I do, if that's even
possible.
Without forewarning, I
showed up at his dorm holding
a two foot sparkling light star
wearing my favorite snowflake
sweater-vest. I didn't need to
call beforehand because I knew
the symbolism of the star and
vest alone would send McKin
ley into an intense frenzy of
holiday spirit.
Without a word McKinley
snatched the star from my
hands and put it on the center
wall of his common room.
"Pretty good huh Casey?"
I asked, hoping for his ap
proval.
"Haven't you ever heard the
carol Holy Night?" McKinley
sternly replied.
"Yeah, what about it?"
"It goes the 'stars were
brightly shining' Joe! It doesn't
say the 'star was!'"
"So what are you trying to
say Casey?" I replied
"I'm saying we need more
than one star, Joe, we're going
to need thousands of them!"
"This thing was twelve dol
lars, Casey, that would cost us
twelves of thousands of dol
lars."
"Well Joe," McKinley re
plied incredulously, "Christmas
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SARAH MILLER

Holiday decorations are an old tradition at USD. Students often transform their dorms into winter
wonderlands. Casey McKinley and Joe Jackson gaze at their creation, which included an eight foot
blow-up Santa.

lights are reminiscent of stars
and we can buy hundreds of
those for tens of dollars."
"Well Casey, lets stop wast
ing time and head down to
Home Depot, then."
While at Home Depot,
McKinley and I decided that
there was more to decorating
a common area of a dorm than
Christmas lights. We needed
something with more pizzazz,
we needed something meaning
ful, beautiful, and cheerful; we
needed wrapping paper.
We argued so loudly over
what type of wrapping paper
to buy, that three employees
came over to see what was go
ing on. One of these employees
suggested that we each buy the
type of wrapping paper that we

JOE JACKSON

McKinley, disappointed that Jackson brought one star
instead of thousands, begins decorating his hall.

liked and cover the walls with
them 50/50. McKinley was so
thankful for this employee's
insight that he gave her a candy
cane.
After stapling the wrapping
paper to the walls and tap
ing the lights to the roof and
walls, McKinley and I put up
the glimmering star. Even in
the midst of all of that holiday
glory we still felt empty.
All it took was half a glance
from McKinley and we were
already rushing back to the
Home Depot for more; more
of what, we weren't sure, but
we knew we needed more of
something.
While looking around the
seasonal aisle of Home Depot
McKinley said to me,

"We need something big
Joe."
"How big are we talking
here Casey?" I replied.
"Bigger than Shaq, Joe."
"Nothing's bigger than
Shaq, Casey."
His eyes lit up as he picked
something off the ground.
"Yes there is, Joe, yes there
is."
He held up a box which
contained an eight foot self in
flating Santa Claus with a light
inside to keep him illuminated
during the night.
McKinley was not lying,
at eight feet, this Santa tow
ered eleven inches over the
seven foot one inch Shaquille
O'Neil.
We brought Santa back to

JOE JACKSON

McKinley and his residents pose with Santa in a new-age nativity.

San Rafael's third floor com
mon room, plugged him in, and
let him inflate himself. Even
as we looked at the glory of
his eight foot glowing frame
we knew something was still
missing. It tore us apart. We
almost came to blows five
times before deciding that we
needed a softer touch to add to
our project.
This softer touch came in
the form of Sarah Miller, an
R.A. on the fifth floor of Maher.
When Miller arrived, she em
pathized with our distress.
After taking a long, pensive,
look at our project she said,
"The only thing you guys are
missing is Jesus."
"Are there any Christmas
decorations that directly cel
ebrate Jesus?" I asked Sarah.
"Only the oldest kind of
decoration.," she replied.
"Older than Christmas
trees?" McKinley asked.
"Older than Christmas
trees," she said. "We are going
to need a nativity scene, and a
live one at that."
We rounded up McKinley's
residents and made costumes
with the means we had. Miller
made some glorious crowns
with paper, tape, and mark
ers. I used the wrapping paper
cardboard to make a shepherd's
stake. The residents truly en
joyed the experience and the
flow of holiday cheer was so
strong that I am sure they felt it
all the way in Founders.
The group dispersed after
raucous caroling and some
serious holiday level laughs, I
think even McKinley cracked
a smile when one of the shep
herds hugged Santa.
As we were cleaning up we
knew we had done this preChristmas celebration right, and
there was joy in the world.

JOE JACKSON

McKinley cuts wrapping paper to hang on
the walls of his hall.
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Natalie Zanzucchi, Opinion Editor
nzanzucchi-07@sandiego.edu

You can tell Low morale for
you watch Greek life at USD
too much
TV whew...
By Jen Holm

STAFF WRITER

By Kenneth Creech
STAFF WRITER

1. You and your friends know which
character you are from Sex and the
City.

2. You have never been wrong when
answering "Saved By the Bell" trivia
questions.

3.

You cried when "Friends" ended.
Thursdays are now meaningless.

4".

You would die for a mom as fun
as Lorelei from Gilmore Girls.

5.

You use your TV as a way to fall
asleep at night and to wake up in the
morning.

0. You have mistakenly used a
character's name from your favorite
show when trying to get a friend's
attention.

As a graduating senior who pledged
a sorority as a freshman, I have seen
the Greek community here on campus
go through many changes. The most
recent loss of Sigma Chi International
Fraternity as a part of our community
has made me wonder: what will hap
pen to the rest of us? Who will be the
next to go? Will the Greek community
survive?
In my three-and-a-half years on cam
pus, I have seen two fraternities leave
and one new fraternity arrive. In March
of 2002, my freshman year and pledg
ing semester, Phi Kappa Theta, already
on probation, was asked to leave the
USD campus.
This fall, another fraternity here
was on probation for hazing after an
off-campus incident and hearing by the
Greek Disciplinary Board. Sigma Chi
met the same fate as Phi Kappa Theta.
They are no longer welcome in the
Greek community on our campus.
I am not sure if more bad decisions
are being made, if the rules are getting
stricter, or if they are just now beginning
to be enforced, but one thing is certain:
the Greek community is suffering.

Morale is low, rumors are flowing
and those of us left in Greek organiza
tions are walking on egg shells. Losing
a fraternity affects all other fraternities
and sororities at USD. The effects of
these decisions range from issues as
small as an uneven amount of boys
and girls (welcome to USD), to issues
as large as fighting national stereotypes
about Greeks.
I believe the positive aspects of these
social groups largely outweigh the
negatives, but what does the rest of the
campus see? And what about all of the
members of these particular organiza
tions that came before us? How does
this reflect upon them?
One positive addition to Greek Life
here on campus is the new fraternity
Beta Theta Pi. In their first semester
on campus they have managed to ser
enade every sorority girl and win Greek
Week 2004. Their positive attitude has
been a welcome change and we are all
looking to them to lift the spirits of all
Greeks.
I'm not sure what will happen to the
Greek community at USD. I often get
discouraged about our future, but I have
come to the conclusion that there are
only two things that are certain: Greek
life is ever-changing and it is up to all of
the students to keep Greek life alive.

7. Lucy Camden from

"7th Heaven"
passed you in the mall and you nearly
tripped over an old lady to get her
autograph.

You argue for hours with class
mates on who should have gone home
on America's Next Top Model. And
yes, Toccara was so much better than
Anne.

9.

You have seen so many "Real
World/Road Rules" shows that you
know who will hook up and when by
the second episode.

10. You schedule your day around
the times you know your favorite
shows will be on.

11. Even though all of the new MTV
reality shows are super cheesy you're
still excited to watch all of them.

12• You start calling your friends by

their initials just like L.C. from MTV's
reality show Laguna Beach.

Response to military
comments
If you "despise war and the military
war machine" do not blame the men and
women in uniform. The U.S. military
is lead by elected civilians.
In regards to war, I do not blame you
for your feelings toward the current
administration. But remember, if you
drive a gas-powered vehicle, you help
contribute to our foreign policy in the
Middle East.
To address the argument that "these
people" do not defend us. Who do you
think polices the seaborne drug traffick
ing into the United States? What about
the National Guard and the thousands of
lives saved during natural disasters? We
must take our share of the blame for the
violence in the last two centuries, but
war was around long before America.
A group of young liberal military offi
cers in New England started a war with
Great Britain that has had some pretty
good results.
I am not sure what you mean by plac
ing the word casualties in quotations.
If you mean to imply that they are not
casualties, then I would like to walk you

thru a military family housing. Try and
imagine what it must be like to hear a
knock on the door and plea to your God
that it is not notice that your loved one
has been killed.
Not all of us are fortunate enough to
be able to attend a private university.
Many young men and women find the
military is the only option. Some do
not have the financial means for college
until after the military. In my judgment
they selected an exceptionally noble
profession.
I feel that I respond with consider
able credibility. If you ask my pro
fessors or fellow students you will
learn that I despise war and the recent
infringements on our civil liberties. I
believe so dearly in your right to free
speech that I have spent the last 16 years
of my life defending it.
J. Wesley House, student, Lieutenant,
U.S. Navy

Chivalry receives
positive response
As one of the many girls on this cam
pus, I wanted to say thank you to Chris

New trend
disappoints
fashion
conscious
student
By Mike Minicilli
STAFF WRITER

I am sorry my lady Toreras, but you
never seem to get it. First it was the
trucker hat, a popular fashion statement
that seemed to fizzle out when people
started figuring out that you were, in
fact, not truckers at all. Then it was the
Ugg, which I commented on a short
time ago, and now it seems to be get
ting thrown out of the fashion doorway
because, apparently, you got tired of
trudging around in thirty pounds of pure
cowhide all day.
But nothing tops what is coming to
the campus this spring. It is a trend so
disastrous that just thinking about it
makes my stomach queasier than the
time I saw my roommate rip off the
skin from my other roommate's blister,

Please see Fashion, page 7

uor
editor

Ferraro for "Spit your game, watch your
hands.(Nov. 11)" Too often as a girl on
this campus I find myself expecting
more from the "gentlemen" here.
To see a man acknowledge that a girl
is not a mere sexual object and demand
that we be treated as more is a huge
relief to much of the female population
here at USD. While we may wear tight
sweatsuits and short skirts, it's because
we're comfortable with ourselves, not
because we want to get hit on with a
cheesy pick up line or a "good-natured"
pat on the butt.
I'm not saying that all of the men I
have met here are scum because when
it comes to friendship, I have found
some incredible male friends. Yet when
it comes to dating and relationships.
I find that even my male friends can
become "that guy." We as the female
population should demand more and
stop settling for less.
Rise to the occasion, men. Instead
of jokes and grabbing, be the chival
rous gentleman, you know, the one the
girls all swoon over. Be gentlemen,
and I promise that we in return will be
ladies.
Annie Toth, sophomore
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Critics overlook underlying issue

cryptic language that it is not intimacy of a diary — makes
always easy to take it seriously. it predictable and even tire
The strange language could be some."
It upsets me that very few
attributed to the translation of
"/ want love, Diary. 1 want the text, perhaps the diction is critics even mention the sad
to feel my heart melt, want to not so cryptic in Italian as it is nature of the story and the
see my icy stalactites shatter in English.
self-image problem the main
and plunge into a river ofpas
However, the most amazing character possesses.
sion and beauty."
"But inside me there's no
thing about the book has little
After reading Melissa P's to do with the language Melissa peace. It's as if a mouse were
book "100 Strokes of the Brush P. uses and everything to do gnawing away at my soul,
Before Bed," I was left with with the critics of her book.
so gently that it even seems
mixed emotions. Presented as
Admittedly, the book is not sweet."
the diary of a 14-year-old Ital the most well-versed piece of
Perhaps even more disturb
ian girl, presumably the author literature I have ever come ing are the reader reviews
as the dates correlate with her across, but unlike the critics, posted on various sites on the
age at the time, the book de the mere fact that a 14-year-old internet. Women and men
tails the sexual exploits of the was describing her tumultuous alike discuss the erotic splen
young teen.
sexual history in detail to her dor of this author's first work,
The diary is a documentary diary was more disturbing than without mention of the fact
of sorts of this young girl's even I was ready for.
that she is a little girl. Some
sexual exploits in her incessant
The extreme inexperience even complain that the story is
search for love and acceptance. in writing novels of the author not erotic enough for them, as
The author identifies herself as is the only focus of those re it is sold in the erotica section
Melissa P. so as not to shame viewers who have commented of many bookstores or on-line
her family by releasing her last negatively on the book.
book sellers.
name.
Lenora Todaro of The New
Despite reviews like
The scenes she describes York Times Book Review said, these, the book has sold over
are occasionally graphic but "Its lack of insight — something 850, 000 copies in Italy and
are generally lost in so much one hopes for in the whispered is now published in more than
By Kenneth Creech
STAFF WRITER

24 languages. This
makes "100 Strokes
of the Brush Before
Bed" an interna
tional best-seller,
rivaling books such
as "The Sexual Life
of Catherine M."
Strokes
I am not one to
suggest that a per
of the
son's life story be
Brush
denied to the world
at large, and disre
Before
garding the age of
the character, the
story is an interest
** The «tot it adventures of a sexually ravenous girl .. .
ing quick read.
A wisp of a book (with) a wallop of an impact." i
•—The New York Timet
But 1 do think
that if society has
reached a point
where a 14 or 15year-old engaging
WWW.MELISSAP.COM
in multiple sex acts An international bestseller, "100 Strokes
with multiple part of the Brush Before Bed" is the story of a
young girl's sexual experiements.
ners no longer war
her own body are put in writ
rants a second look,
ing for all to see with this book.
something is not right.
The emotional atrocities Society is overlooking the pain
this young girl suffered in her and sadness that should be ob
search for love by exploiting vious in Melissa P's story.

100
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Board game strategy revealed as sham
By Mike Minicilli
STAFF WRITER

Forget the United States' in
creasing terror concerns. Do not
even think about the country's
declining economy. Heck, let's
ignore altogether the gray clouds
America's depressing public
education system sees over the
horizon.
The nation faces a more press
ing issue: the fact that 99.98 per
cent of Americans still think that
Boardwalk and Park Place are the
two best properties to own in the
game of Monopoly.
I have played Monopoly nearly
2,000 times in my life and the only
time I won was when I was up
against a garden gnome and Hairy
the Gorilla, the stuffed animal I
have had since I was five years old.
According to Pauley the Panda, my
sympathetic monkey friend let me
win that one.
My point is that in all those games
that I played, my main plan for gaining
prosperity was to be the first to snatch
up expensive Boardwalk and Park
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hat and cane that he received from
his older step-brother Mr. Peanut,
knowing that some gullible indi
vidual will always believe the lie
that Boardwalk and Park Place are
the best purchases on the board.
Shoot, these days I would rather
try to build an empire using the
Mediterranean and Baltic Avenue
pair, the south-central Tijuana
of the Monopoly board, than try
to make money with the ill-fated
"Blues."
Simply put, I know my stuff
when it comes to Monopoly. The
Boardwalk and Park Place method to
success is nothing but a fraud. Avoid
these properties at all costs. Do not
get sucked into the unrealistic dream
of owning the "Blues" and raising
your Monopoly family in your big
red plastic hotels.
Share my secret with those loved
ones around you. Tell your friends
and family. Tell all the board game
players you know about the sham
that is the Boardwalk and Park
Place ownership. Tell anyone who is
willing to listen about this secret to
eternal Monopoly bliss.
But, whatever you do, please do
not tell Hairy the Gorilla.
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serious gamers.
I would then proceed to
build costly hotels on the
"Blues" with the sole inten
tion of breaking the Monopoly
bank accounts of whoever was
unfortunate enough to land on
them. A simple plan. Yet so
naive and ineffective.
If I had a pink five dollar
bill for every time somebody
was scared of landing on these
two properties when I owned
them, I would be in Monopoly
Shangri-la right now.
But the problem is that no
one ever lands on them so I
find myself trudging around
knee-deep in Monopoly debt,
with no brightly-colored Mo
nopoly money to feed my
hungry Monopoly kids or buy
things for my materialistic
Monopoly trophy wife. I am
like the Monopoly version of
MC Hammer. Well, without the
crappy music.
What people must under
stand is that the Monopoly Man
has that silly smirk on his face
for a reason. He sits there all
smug in his hand-me-down top
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Commercialism hits new heights
with outrageous Ebay auction
By Josh Ades

more than one person is going
to win the same ghost. I guess
they will have to do a time share
or something.
But wait, there's more. Now,
two days after the story broke,

and all I got was this lousy
shirt." There has not been such
a perfect display of American
Much to my delight I found
commercialism since William
an article on Dec. 4 about Mary
Hung sold 40,000 records in
Anderson who is auctioning her
one week.
father's ghost on Ebay. Her
Typically, this is the
six-year-old son had been
time I would go on a rant
afraid to go anywhere in
about the morals of selling
the house alone since the
another person's father's
death of his grandfather
ghost, or even your own
one year prior. To assuage
father's ghost, but this is
her son's fear, she is auc
just too funny.
tioning the ghost.
We are in the middle
As of midnight on Ebay has become the online super store
of a war, our country is
Dec. 6 the top bid is where just about anything can be bought.
politically divided, it has
$510. As silly as this
been raining in San Diego
(which
for some reason
may seem, it gets better.
there are two pages of results
Following the beginning of the when searching "father's ghost." freaks people out) and yet peo
auction, other sellers placed Not only have numerous other ple still find time to sell ghosts
similar or identical ads to the users attempted to capitalize on on Ebay. I am truly inspired by
original, bringing in hundreds Anderson's cleverness, but one this act of ingenuity, creativity
of dollars as copycats. Theo user made t-shirts that read, "I and business sense. And that is
retically, this would mean that tried to buy a ghost on ebay what people are bidding on.
STAFF WRITER

Cont. from Fashion, page 5
inexplicably proceed to eat that
same blister skin with no hesita
tion whatsoever.
I'll let that image sink in a
little bit for you; just tell me
when you are done vomiting.
Now, maybe it is just me, but
when I think "leg-warmers," I
think of those hideously-long
cotton socks that jazzercise
instructors used to wear back
in the day when hideously-long
cotton socks were the cool thing
to wear.
Seriously, why in all that is
holy would you want to bring
back styles from the 1980s,
the notorious Dark Ages of
fashion?
Granted, I am your stereo
typical "legs guy," meaning I am
attracted to anything with a nice
set of legs, including women
and the occasional bed stand.
But all furniture aside, it truly
saddens me when I see girls cov
ering themselves up with long
jeans or sweat pants. I can only
imagine how I will feel when
these wearable Christmas stock
ings become the norm amongst
ladies' leg wear. And trust me, it
would not be a good feeling.
But honestly, I really would
not be this annoyed if leg-warm
ers came back in full force, even
if it entails the entire campus
transforming into the set of
"Punky Brewster" for about a
year and a half. It would be just
another ugly blemish on the al
ready-pimply face that is USD's
fashion sense.
But the fact that these atro
cious stockings are being worn
with, not shoes, but sandals
makes me wonder if some
styles exist to actually make a
statement about something, or
simply to make me laugh out
loud at least once a day.

WWW.GOOGLEIMAGES.COM

Leg-warmers are a new trend that has been spotted on campus
and are worn with both closed and open-toed shoes.

The point of a leg-warmer is
to keep your leg warm. Right?
That is its intended purpose.
There is no way that this can be
achieved if a person is wearing
sandals, because leg-warmers
strap on around the heel and
completely expose the whole
foot of the person who is wear
ing them.
But, naturally, girls are
choosing to wear these legwarmers with open-toed foot
wear. Females are, in essence,
using these socks not only to
warm their legs, but to cool their
feet too.
I guess it makes perfect
sense. Kind of like if they
started wearing granny panties
as headbands. And it also looks
so cool that I hope this trend
catches on like wildfire.
By the way, I hope you are
sensing the sarcasm here be
cause I am laying it on pretty
thick.
I am calling out this ugly
trend before it actually becomes
more prevalent on our campus.
I will not allow this to become

popular, not after the bell-bot
tom debacle we finally over
came after so many tumultuous
years.
So guys, if you start seeing
a bunch of Punky Brewster
look-alikes walking around
campus, just remember who
told you it was coming. Simply
shield your eyes and pray to the
always-fashionable Lord above
that another fad comes along,
even if that fad involves buttless
chaps and velvet panty hose for
all I care.
And if my writing this article
actually makes people think
twice about buying these cotton
foot-coolers, then so be it.
And. you're welcome.

Researchers find
"Generation Y"
over-appreciated
By Casey McKinley
STAFF WRITER

It's a good thing that we
finally know about our gen
eration. Thanks to millions
of dollars in research, they've
figured us out. And by us, I
mean anybody born between
1982 and 1995.
Research has determined
that we are overly concerned
with time, we are over spend
ers, over-achievers, and we
are over-appreciated to boot.
We are known as Generation
Y, or more commonly referred
to as the "millennials."
I think it's a great name.
Sort of reminds me of the mil
lennial falcon, which reached
its peak in popularity right
when these studies were go
ing on. Who let these research
guys name us anyway?
One thing they know about
us is that we grew up with
all sorts of new technologies
that "Generation Slow" never
had. Things like personal
computers, cell phones, bat
tery operated blenders, lightup cowboy hats, the batting
cage, etc.
Actually, the cell phones
and computers were only for
half of the millennials. So,
I guess years 1990-1995 are
more millennial than 19821989.
Unfortunately, surveys for
this study were conducted
over telephones, the Internet,
subliminal rock messages and
ESP. I mean, how else could
researchers get a hold of all
the speedy millennials run
ning around.
Well, they've finally caught
up with us. They've printed
up articles and pasted them
all over the papers. They've
told our teachers about us.
And now they're sitting mil
lennials down and giving us
lectures in hopes that we will
finally learn something about
ourselves.
I went to one of these lec
tures, and I found out that I
like the Toyota Scion because
of their wicked cool advertis
ing campaign. I also found

out that if I don't get straight
A's my parents won't love me
anymore.
This was devastating be
cause I actually had to call
my parents and tell them that
they weren't allowed to love
me based on my last progress
report. When they asked me
what had changed, I told them
that I found out that I was a
millennial.
And although I believe my
parents are watching out for
me, according to the millen
nial studies, they are literally
hovering over me like some
sort of craft, watching my
every move.
I'm glad that millions of
dollars of research has gone
towards figuring out that
parents care about their kids.
This is a major breakthrough
for our generation. Up until
1982, it was survival of the
fittest: one lunch per every
two kids and they had to armwrestle for it.
Reports show that our
generation has always been
told "good job" and "you're
worth it." Apparently, no
body loses. Everything's a
tie. And seriously, this really
does explain a lot.
First of all, it explains all
of the trophies I have on dis
play. Personally, 1 keep them
as a reminder of all the times
that 1 didn't make the cut and
got rewarded for it anyway.
All of that positive feedback
was so important to me that I
tried to share it with others.
I did this mainly by offer
ing generous discounts at my
family garage sales to any
body who wanted to purchase
my "tap-dancer of the year"
trophy. I figured $1.15 was
a pretty good deal, seeing as
how that trophy changed my
life forever.
Whether it's $1.15 or milIions of dollars, they're still
trying to figure out who the
heck we are. But don't worry
friends, as soon as they
know. I'm sure they will sit
us all down in a lecture hall
and convince us we are what
they've discovered.

Want your opinions to be heard?

Write a letter to the editor
at vista@sandiego.edu
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CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD
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Christmas time is the season when Santa and his reindeer fly to American households bearing gifts for good little boys and
girls. It's also the time when trees and houses are decorated with colored lights and shiny decorations. People are out and about,
shopping for presents and preparing for holiday parties.
,
The evolution of the Christmas tradition in the United States is a result of the combination of holiday customs of nations
from all over the world. Here are three examples of countries whose traditions have affected the way we celebrate Christmas
in the United States.

Austria

i
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Christmas in Austria officially starts on the fourth Sunday before Dec. 25. This is the beginning of Advent,
a time traditionally regarded as a period of waiting for all Christians. In Austria, it is a time of boisterous
merry-making.
During these weeks, the central plazas of many Austrian cities are transformed into zones of festivity. Here,
one finds artisans offering their wares, many vendors selling a variety of food and drink, carnival rides for
children, live music, and beer drinking.
Each Sunday evening during Advent, families come together to light the candles of the Advent wreath,
which is a beautiful homemade garland.
Dec. 5 marks Nikolasustag, the day of St. Nikolaus, or, as we know him in the United States, Santa
Claus. His mission is to reward well-behaved children with gifts and candy. The misbehaved are left to the
Krampus to punish. The Krampus, a devil with a clanging cowbell attached to his waist, is Nikolaus' nemesis,
and he brandishes a large broom to swat wrongdoers' behinds.
Christmas Day in Austria is observed quietly. Families gather around their illuminated Christmas trees to
ing, passing the evening gaily with conversation and Christmas film classics on television.

Italy

i

Christmas in Italy is influenced by Catholic tradition and ancient folklore. Besides decorating a Christmas
tree, another household tradition is the setting up of the nativity scene, which is a religious symbol depicting
the birth of Jesus with figurines. At midnight on Christmas Eve, the youngest child in every household places
the baby Jesus figurine in a manger. In many small towns, people travel through the streets, reenacting the
nativity scene and singing Christmas carols while playing holiday music.
The main holiday of the season is Epiphany, observed on Jan. 6. On this day, "befana", an old lady witch,
brings gifts to children. This tradition stems from the ancient story when the three magi decided to visit the
baby Jesus they had invited "befana" to go along but she refused. She later set out to find the child on her own,
but the Bethlehem star had dimmed and she could not find him. She gave her gifts to other children because
they reminded her of Jesus. Now every year she bring presents to all the children instead as she continues her
search for baby Jesus.
Just as Santa decides who is naughty and who is nice, "befana" only gives presents to children who have
been good, and for those who have been bad, she gives them a piece of coal. Children also receive presents
on Dec. 24, the traditional Christmas Eve.

Puerto mc
Puerto Rico combines religious solemnity with a
vibrant Caribbean lifestyle. During the weeks before
Christmas, people often toss their problems aside and
an air of festivity possesses the whole island. Food and
drink are plentiful anywhere you go, and people keep
their houses well stocked for the unexpected visits of the
"parrandas."
Parrandas are groups of seven to 15 friends who
surprise people at their front door, exploding into song
when they would least expect it. They usually plan their
surprise attacks between midnight and sunrise, singing
Christmas tunes with lyrics such as "Get up and open
the door, we've come from far and wide to wish you a
merry Christmas, if you don't open up, we'll sing here
until dawn."
The Catholic Church plays a large role in Puerto
Rico's Christmas celebrations. There are processions
in every community where children enact the roles of
Joseph, Mary, the angel Gabriel, the shepherds, and the
Three Kings. These continue up to the evening of Dec. 24,
when the church holds a large party for the community.
At home, extended family gathers under one roof for
Christmas Day with music and celebration. Many delica
cies are served, such as arroz con dulce (sweet coconut
rice) and tembleque (cornstarch and coconut pudding).
"The day of the innocent children" is celebrated on
Dec. 28. This holiday has Catholic roots and it is observed
in remembrance of the suffering caused by the slaying of
the children ordered by King Herodes. This is the Puerto
Rican "April Fool's Day."

MERRY CHRISTMAS! COD JUL! FELEZ NATAL! SAWADEE PEE MAl!
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Music website offers H.O.P.E.
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Revive your CD collection for cheaper than expected
By Brian Francis
STAFF WRITER

How many of you have received gifts
during the holidays from grandparents
who consider themselves hip and with
the times? Perhaps Grandpa Joe is
planning on buying you the oh-so-hip
Ashlee Simpson debut album because
of the horribly generic (but sadly catchy)
single "Pieces of Me." She must be cool
because her song is on the Starbucks
playlist every morning. Perhaps Aunt
Edna is going to get you the Jennifer
Lopez album because she was "Jenny on
the block" for just over her 15 minutes
of musical fame.
It might not just be the relatives buy
ing crappy music for you, maybe you are
buying this tasteless music too. I have
been a victim of buying into the "single"
conspiracy. This is buying an entire CD
solely based on the first single, then in
the end finding out the rest of the album
is horrible. If you are a victim of the
"single" conspiracy, or if you just have
bad luck with gifts from the relatives, you
are in luck because an organization by the
name of H.O.P.E. will take all of the CDs
you probably shouldn't own and replace
them with ones that you should own.
H.O.P.E. (Horrified Observers of
Pedestrian Entertainment) is offering
people who have chosen to buy music or
who have sadly received music by artists
such as Britney Spears, Jennifer Lopez,
Ashlee Simpson, and Creed a chance to
exchange their CDs for a "higher en
tertainment quality" CD. The new CD
that you would be receiving would be a
wide variety of music, from the Ramones
to Elvis Costello, Ray Charles to Mr..
Bungle (a personal favorite of mine),
Jimmy Page and Robert Plant to Brian
Wilson.
Many people in America and across
the world have already started their music
liberation process by trading hundreds of
Ashlee Simpson CDs, with potentially

thousands more to come. There have
already been 4 million hits on H.O.RE's
website, which voices its concern that
pop culture is depleting the music scene.
Ironically, it's the unbelievably over pro
duced music that is taking over and it's

you, but I think that musicians should
stick to music and actors should stick
to acting, because isn't that how it was
before DMX decided to experiment in
both industries (of course minus a few
notorious exceptions)?
H.O.RE. is on a simple mission. They

ALL IMAGES FROM GOOGLE.COM

A new website offers people who receive "bad" CDs for Christmas, including al
bums by Ashlee Simpson, Britney Spears, Jennifer Lopez, Creed and Limp Bizkit, a
chance to exchange them for new CDs from who they consider are more respected
artists such as the Ramones, Ray Charles, Brian Wilson, Mr. Bungle, Jimmy Page
and Elvis Costello (top right). Visit www.hopeinamerica.com for more information.

the truly talented artists that are getting
pushed aside just so record companies
can gain edge on sex appeal.
H.O.P.E. is allowing users to put a
stop to the horrible contemporary mu
sic trend and make a difference. Who
wants Paris Hilton and Lindsey Lohan
in our face every moment of every day?
Although they are fun to look at if ev
erything stays the same, we are headed
to the days where all musicians will be
actors and vice-versa. I don't know about

are trying to bring quality to the world
of entertainment while working outside
of the traditional network, record label,
and studio structure. It is their "hope"
that by voicing feelings and concerns to
the powers that be that there will be a
better tomorrow for the future of music.
H.O.P.E t-shirts can be bought at cafepress.com/hopeforall and proceeds will
go towards the project to ensure that the
music doesn't continue on its self-de
structive and indulgent path.

j°rdan Brant et Editor
jbrant-05@sandiego.edu

Website adds to
online addiction
By Charles Davis
STAFF WRITER

There's a new trend sweeping col
lege campuses across the country, but
this time it doesn't involve an ugly
new style boot or a $1,000 Louis Vuitton handbag. No, the only thing this
trend produces is countless wasted,
unproductive hours spent staring at a
computer screen.
Essentially, the service known as
Facebook allows one to place their
photo and some basic personal infor
mation in a searchable database within
a network of their school peers. It
allows people to find and add friends
based on names, photos, classes, and
personal interests. Users can also cre
ate and join various interest groups,
with fan clubs ranging from different
cult movies to various brands of malt
liquor. In the twenty-first century ver
sion, users profiles display their group
affiliations and friendships, as well as
listing common friends.
With such infomiation available to
any other fellow university student,
online stalking has just gotten a whole
lot easier, leading some to ask the
makers to include expanded, one-click
restraining order integration into future
releases. But despite concerns, usage
has rapidly grown among college stu
dents. Just the latest in a storied line of
time-wasting Internet tools like Instant
Messenger and live sports scores,
many users have adopted services like
Facebook as part of their daily routine,
including quite a few that openly dis
play all the tell-tale signs of addiction,
like checking their computers between
classes for their next fix.
But for the vast majority of re
sponsible users, it is little more than
a harmless method to waste hours
of study time — and even that can be
remedied by reading your religion book
while you wait the 10-minute intervals
between pages loading.
So if you haven't given in to the lat
est trend just yet, register at sandiego.
thefacebook.com, and let the procrastlnation begin.

Simple Plan still not getting any from critics
By Brendan Ready
STAFF WRITER

You can often tell how serious a band
is by the length of the thank you page in
their CD cover. In their new CD, "Still
Not Getting Any," Simple Plan dedicates
a whole page to thanking people, and after
listening to their CD, you have to wonder
whether their success has something to do
with kissing-up to their music executives
and following their orders.
Singer Pierre Bouvier, though, feels
this new CD has been the culmination of
Simple Plan's artistic talent. In the biog
raphy section on Simple Plan's website,
Bouvier said, "As an artist, why limit
yourself to just doing certain things? It's

like being a painter; do you decide to only
use seven or eight colors, or blend the col
ors together and make the most beautiful
painting possible."
Simple Plan's "Still Not Getting Any"
favors to take a simple approach to song
writing. "Do you ever feel out of place?/
Like somehow you don't belong/ And no
one understands you?," Pierre Bouvier
sings on "Welcome to My Life". Such im
passioned pre-teenage angst at the world
is the album's rallying cry.
This CD will undoubtedly be wildly
popular among the middle school crowd,
who have an immature approach to life
and think that the purpose of life consists
of hanging out at the mall and playing
music really loud to anger parents. Early
teens can relate to what Simple Plan has

to offer. All of Simple Plan's songs are
about adolescent themes. Bouvier's highpitched, whiny voice sounds like it still
hasn't gone through puberty yet.
The album has many high-energy poppunk songs like "Thank You," and "Jump"
that will undoubtedly feed any kid's
ADHD. Some kid is probably listening to
the distortion-laden guitars and muddled
baseline in these songs right now, moshing
with their parent's furniture. The album
also predictably has some slow pop-punk
songs, like "One", which is backed up by
a chorus of violins. Who knew that vio
lins would become so popular in music?
Evidently, the Dixie Chicks.
Sometimes, the nai've and simple sound
of Simple Plan is somewhat successful in
capturing your attention. For example,

you feel sorry for the shattered illusions
of Bouvier's inner child when he sings,
"Rich guys driving SUV's/While kids are
starving in the streets/no one cares/ no one
likes to share/1 guess life's unfair." Most
of the time, though, the singer seems to
whine more than anything, sounding like a
spoiled child who won't stop complaining.
By the last song, his incessant wallowing
in how much life sucks is too much. Once
again, Bouvier unleashes his sorrows
when he sings, "I'm sick of this life/1 just
want to scream/ how could this happen to
me?" on the song, "Untitled." How can
his life be so bad when he is making more
money a year than most people will ever
make in an entire lifetime? Perhaps it's
because, as the. title of the CD suggests,
Bouvier is still not getting any.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Gift ideas for the electronic enthusiast
The Vista

By Misa Maruyama
STAFF WRITER

It's that wonderful time of year again
when Mom and Dad are asking you what
you want rather than the usual "You need
how much?!" Ah, the consumerist's
dream come true. But the question is: are
you ready with the logic-saturated expla
nation as to why you so desperately need
the very latest piece of hip technology?
Fear not, because this season corporate
America has unloaded a plethora of seduc
tive equipment backed up by enough new
features to make even your digital-illiter
ate grandma say "Wow."
Three of the most awe-inspiring inven
tions that are making quite an entrance
into the market this year are the iPod
Photo, Sidekick and Segway HT.
Apple has done it again. Through ex
tensive research and development it can
carve another tick on its bedpost for, once
again, pumping out an innovation in the
digital marketplace - the iPod Photo. This
time the starlet of the iPod family appeals
to the eyes as well as the ears. It is a device
with all of the features of a traditional
iPod plus the capacity to store and display
digital pictures. Its screen displays photos
in vibrant colors and laser-sharp images.
Moreover, once connected to its dock, the
iPod Photo recharges and automatically
downloads any new songs, playlists, pho
tos and altered photo works (created using
i Photo or Adobe Photoshop) from your
computer. It's as easy as that. The biggest
and baddest iPod stores 15,000 songs and
can play for 15 hours straight.
The neatest part? iPod Photo allows
its user to set up slide shows that can play
on television or projector, complete with
songs chosen from the iPod song list. So,
at least Mom and Dad get some kind of
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payback for giving the $499 Christmas
gift -a poignantly arranged slideshow
summarizing your latest college escapades
during the spring semester, tastefully pre
sented when you come home for summer.
Just leave out the spring break partying

ogy should capitalize on the Sidekick's
communication features: "Mom and Dad,
you'll always be able to call me, e-mail
me and instant message me. Plus, I can
reply in any of these ways or send you
photos!" One can buy this seven ounce
mini-computer for $200 after $100 of
online and mail-in rebates.
Lastly, the most innovative transporta-

into an oncoming tram on Marian Way.
From what I hear, this little buzzing
piece of machinery is fun to ride and turns
well to avoid collisions. One no longer
needs to arrive to class with attractive
beads of perspiration and sweat marks
after a long haul from the West Parking
Lot. No waiting for the tram. No smog
checks (there are no emissions) or oil
changes. No traffic jams, parking hassles,
insurance or mechanics. And, best of
all, Pacific Beach residents can grab a
slice of Capri's Pizza in a few minutes
without having to pay for a single drop of
increasingly expensive gasoline. Going
for $4000-$4500 a piece, this Christmas
present will take quite a few conversa
tions with the folks before it's wrapped
and ready under the tree. If all else fails,
pull out the environment card - you can

GOOGLE.COM

The T-Mobil Sidekick II can send IMs,
browse the web and take photos.
GOOGLE.COM

New photo l-pods can hold more than
just your music collection.

pictures and club music, add a few pic
tures catching you in the act of studying,
and, voila, that shining halo will stick until
at least September.
Another must-have this season is the
new T-Mobile Sidekick II. It comes with
built-in America Online Instant Messag
ing, web browsing, an automatic 6 MB
T-mobile e-mail account and a maximum
of three other external e-mail accounts
that can be automatically delivered to
your T-Mobile inbox. The Sidekick II also
features a flash camera, so say goodbye
to dark, blurry pictures taken in dimly
lit places. The large color display screen
flips out to reveal a QWERTY keyboard
to make shooting off e-mails even simpler.
Here is where a shrewd student of technol

tion contraption to hit the market since the
skateboard is the Segway Human Trans
porter (Segway HT, for short). This sleek,
smooth-riding one-person transporter is
like a hybrid between a scooter and a hoverboard. It runs off of batteries charged by
a household wall outlet and takes up the
space of a single person on the sidewalk.
The two-wheeled transporter runs for six
to 12 miles on a single charge at a maxi
mum speed of 10 to 12.5 miles per hour,
depending upon the model.
The Segway's maneuverability is what
makes it unique. There is no accelerator,
brake, or steering wheel. To go forward,
one leans forward and to stop, one leans
backward. Within the strong yet compact
machine, a "dynamic stabilizer" adjusts
the Segway over a thousand times per sec
ond to make sure that its rider doesn't fall

GOOGLE.COM

Scoot around town in style this year
with a new Segway.

always ask if it's really possible to put a
price tag on the ozone layer.
Of course, this is the season for giv
ing as much as it is for clawing through
wrapping paper. But, then again, you've
plowed through quite an article to absorb
ample present-proposing rationale, so
maybe you've just earned a priority spot
on the "nice" list. There will be no coal
in your stockings or processed coal in
your gasoline tank this year.

New film "Closer" a star-studded affair
By Alfonso Magana
STAFF WRITER

Oh, the dirty words that are flying out
of Julia Roberts' mouth! You would never
believe how "America's Sweetheart" is
now cursing up a storm in Mike Nichols'
new drama "Closer." Based on the 1997
play by Patrick Marber,"Closer" tells the
story of four people whose lives intersect
in. London.
Reporter Dan (Jude Law) meets strip
per Alice (Natalie Portman) on the street
after a taxi nearly kills her. Flash forward
months later, and we see Dan getting his
picture taken by famed photographer
Anna (Roberts). After Anna rejects
Dan's advances (despite the fact he is
still dating Alice), Dan gets back at her
when he convinces Larry (Clive Owen)
to go meet her. Anna and Larry meet at
the London Aquarium, begin dating and
later marry. Of course, everything is not
so simple because everyone breaks up
and ends up switching partners.
"Closer" is not a perfect film, but it is
pretty close to it. Besides giving us the
best acted film of the year (don't believe
me? It just won the National Board of
Review's Best Acting Ensemble Award),
the film allows us to appreciate just how
far Nichols has come in his directing
career. Surely everyone has seen a Mike

in other films: quiet restraint. However,
the film's MVPs are Owen & Portman.
Owen, who finally gets the chance to
shine, gives a powerful performance
as the man who keeps getting the short
end of the stick in every situation. After
great work in films like "Croupier" and
"Gosford Park," hopefully Owen will
receive more attention. Ditto that for
Portman, who fulfills the promise she
gave when she first appeared on the scene
as a ten-year-old assassin in "Leon: The
Professional." Giving what could very
well be an Academy Award-nominated
performance, Portman let loose as she
proved that she is ^alented, no matter
what those "Star Wars" say. Between
this and her turn in "Garden State," 2004
has proven to be a very good year for
Portman.
If you are interested in a good film that
is likely to gamer more attention this year
in the awards races, "Closer" is the one
to see. A look at how relationships begin,
develop, get tangled up and eventually
unravel right before the eyes of those
involved, it will easily be the best Julia
GOOGLE.COM
Roberts film you have seen in a very
Julia Roberts co-stars with Jude Law in the critically-acclaimed new film "Closer."
long time. And if you like what you see,
to see Nichols work at his most intimate, formance she has ever given. Yes, "Erin be sure to watch more of Mike Nichols'
focusing only on these four actors and Brockovich" is still up there as tops, but films, particularly the classic "Who's
their characters. Without a doubt, the best her work here shows a different side of Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" and the HBO
directing of a film so far this year. This the pretty woman that we have yet to see miniseries "Angels In America."

Nichols film, whether his early Oscarwinning fare ("Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?," "The Graduate"), his hit films
("Working Girl," "The Birdcage," "Pri
mary Colors") or his recent HBO TV
work ("Wit" and "Angels In America").
With "Closer," we are given the chance

is not a first for Nichols.
Despite being in his fourth (and
counting) film of the year. Law shows
no signs of slowing down. He brings the
right amount of masculinity and passion
to the character of Dan. Meanwhile,
Roberts surprises in the most subtle per-
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USD club sports prep for spring
The USD Equestrian team
has
also had a strong fall se
CLUB SPORTS STAFF
mester, and they capped off
their recent success with an
Although most of our USD excellent showing two weeks
Club Sports teams have com ago at Sweetwater Farms. The
pleted their fall schedules, here team edged out Cal Poly Po
is a wrap-up of a few recent mona by five points to take first
competitions, as well as a sea place in the nine-team compe
son preview for our Men's and tition, which included several
women's lacrosse teams.
of the top schools and riders
The USD Surf team com from Southern California. The
peted in a doubleheader a few team was led by co-captain
weeks ago on a warm day in Victoria LaCagnina, who was
Huntington Beach perfect for crowned the Individual Reserve
surfing with chest to head high Champion for the competition.
waves. Erin Rietow followed LaCacnina is off to a fast start
up on her success from last this season, as she is currently
season with another strong in first place in the battle for
showing, taking second overall the Cacchione Cup, which is
in the women's competition. annually awarded to the region's
The men had a good day as top rider.
well, with Tommy Ostendorf
The USD men's and women's
placing second in long board, lacrosse teams have both com
Mark Whitledge placing third pleted their fall schedules, but
in short board, and Alex Zim are looking forward to strong
merman taking fourth in body spring seasons. At their last
board. Due to travel issues the tournament of the fall season,
team lacked a full roster for the the Norm Webb Remembrance
EQUESTRIAN TEAM
competition, yet still managed tournament held at UCSD, the
to finish sixth overall out of a men placed second overall be Equestrian co-captain Victoria LaCagnina in a recent competition.
strong field of 28 teams. The hind a tough UCSD squad. At
surf team has several competi the tournament the men split noted that the team returns five Cook, defender Steven Merrell,
tions coming up this spring, and with their city rivals, defeating players who were either all- and goalie Chris Robinson. The
Ostendorf expects this young SDSU 4-3, but then falling 5- conference orall-Americans last men finished with a 5-1 league
squad to build off of last years 2 to eventual champs UCSD. season. Included in this list are: record last season, and are the
strong third place showing at the Looking ahead to the spring, attackers Marshall Shultz and defending Western Collegiate
state competition.
team president Brian Williams Thomas Ladt, midfielder Mike Lacrosse League Division B
By Chris Groth

champs.
The USD Women's Lacrosse
team is also looking forward
to their Spring season, as they
make the jump up to Division
1 after finishing
last season
ranked number one during the
regular season, and number three
overall in the Western Women's
Lacrosse League.
Team president Lucia Rutter
is excited about the future of the
program, as there are several
strong returning players from
last season. Returning League
All-Stars from last year's squad
include Katie Wallace (goal
keeper), Megan Doroba (center),
and Rutter. This year's team is
very young, but Rutter notes that
the team continues to build up
its talent base with several new
players coming from strong high
school programs in San Diego,
as well as several new additions
from east coast schools. The up
coming women's schedule will
be a demanding one, with road
trips to UC Santa Cruz, Arizona
State University, and the Univer
sity of Arizona.
Make sure to come out this
spring and support our strong
USD Club Sports teams! For
more information on any of the
Club Sports programs contact
the USD Campus Recreation
office at ext. 4533.

The reign of Team Poop RAC is coming
Will their ultimate frisbee dynasty continue?
"V"*

•

•

By Cristina Tyler

By Aurelia Smith

IM ULTIMATE STAFF

CAMPUS REC STAFF

At the end of another semes
ter, we approach the close of
the Co-Rec Ultimate Frisbee
season. Wednesday, Dec. 1,
was the first day of play-offs
for this league with eight teams
going head-to-head for the last
four seats.
Two games were held both
at 7 p.m. and at 8 p.m.. The
semi-finals and the champion
ships will be held on Dec. 8, at
Manchester Field.
On Wednesday night, The
High Discs, confident in their
game, defeated the Free Agents,
14-9. Consisting mostly of the
USD Club Ultimate team, the
High Discs show clear potential
to take the title of champions
this year, but it won't be with
out a little hard work.
The Big Floppy Discs de
feated the Tiger Lillies with cool
heads and confident skills. The
level of competition steadily
rose throughout the game, but

Just as promised, RAC
(Recreation Activities Coali
tion) is getting ready to take
off next semester. There will
be lots of unique, exciting
activities to do. starting in
spring 2005.
The first major event will
be a skiing and snowboard
trip to Big Bear Mountain on
Feb. 27. The cost is $73 and
includes transportation and
lift tickets. You will need to
provide your own gear, or
rent after arrival.
The shuttle will leave the
campus at 5:30 a.m. in the
morning and arrive around 9
a.m. Students will meet back
at 4 p.m. for the trip home and
arrive back to school around
8 p.m.
Call the Rec. Office for
ticket purchases. Tuesday,
Dec. 7 and Thursday, Dec. 9,
there will be a table located

JEREMY DARNER

USD IM Ultimate Frisbee teams prep for the IM Championship
game.

the Big Floppy Discs pulled
through, 15-10.
Team Poop crushed Throw
ing High in the highest scoring
game of the night, 20-6. It goes
without saying that Team Poop
is the team to beat this year, as it
has been for the past five years.
Collectively, Team Poop dem
onstrated remarkable defense, a
speedy offense, and sheer talent,
making the game very enjoyable
for the spectators.
The High Discs may in fact
be the biggest challenge for
Team Poop. Although unsuc
cessful, the High Discs nearly
defeated Team Poop in the finals
last year.

The Ice Cream Trucks had to
receive a forfeit, on Wednesday,
which gave the Dali Lambdas
the seat in next week's semi
finals.
Next week, December 8,
the semi-finals will be held
on Manchester field at 7 p.m.
between the High Discs and
the Big Floppy Discs; and be
tween Team Poop and the Dali
Lambdas. The winner of each
game will go on to play in the
championship at 8 p.m.
Will Team Poop continue to
reign, or will this year be the end
of one dynasty and the begin
ning of another? It's a big deal,
see you there.

•

in front of the UC where
students who are interested
in signing up for the RAC
ski trip can do so.
Also, for those of you
who are interested in music,
there will be a Battle of the
Bands Feb. 17tb up at the
Sports Center.
The headlining band set
to perform just signed with
Tower Records. The band is
setting out on a tour of the
west coast, with USD sched
uled as their first show.
Amateurs are welcome!
Come test your skill against
this up-and-coming group or
just come enjoy the music
and let the musicians duke
it out.
Those interested in get
ting information or these or
any other upcoming event,
there will be flyers, and an
e-mailing list you can sign
up for to receive updates of
the activities. Come see the
representatives at the table in
front of the UC.
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Santa, make this world a better place
The Vista
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at that time, I realized
I wish for the Yan is the best player in basketball over the
exactly what 1 want for
kees to sign Carlos Bel age of 20.
Christmas: change.
tran and get back to the
I wish that Urban Meyer would suc
I wish for a playoff
World Series. I am a ceed in Florida and Steve Spurrier would
system in college foot
greedy Yankee fan, and fail in South Carolina. Meyer has been
ball. Something must
four seasons is too long nothing but a true professional from day
overhaul this current
since their last champi one of coaching, and has turned programs
By Chris Ferraro
system when teams like
onship. I wish for more, faster than anyone else. Spurrier sent
SPORTS EDITOR
Auburn and California
now.
the Redskins back to 1983, ruined the
As I sat and debate in my mind what to are absolutely cheated.
I wish for the Nation confidence of a great young quarterback
ask Kris Kringle for when I sit on his lap I wish that they used
al Hockey League and in Patrick Ramsey, and deserves to get
later this week
the BCS to rank the top
the National Hockey crushed in the Swamp when he visits as a
at Fashion Val
eight teams in the na
League
Players Asso Cock. 1 say put Meyer in charge of United
GOOGLE.COM
ley Mall, I came
tion, and then let them Carlos Beltran is one of the most ciation to come to an States basketball and maybe we can beat
to the realization
play it all out in Decem prized free agents this season.
agreement before hock Italy, Spain, and Puerto Rico in '08.
that there remain
ber on the field.
ey is ruined forever.
I know you can make this happen
very few tangible
I wish for professional athletes to ap No sport increases so
Mr. Claus. I really
goods I need to
preciate their fans and be role models, dramatically in ex
hope you can try to
buy. I already got
they are getting paid enough. I want more citement from regu
complete my entire
an iPOD for my
of Peyton Manning working with kids lar season play to the
list, and right all the
birthday in Au
in the off-season, and less of the Barry postseason. Playoff
wrongs in todays
gust before U2
Bonds steroid case. I want the days where hockey is a beauti
sports world. Give
turned me off to
players greeted kids after the game happy ful thing, with all the
Kobe his title, get
GOOGLE.COM
them with that
to
sign
autographs,
not
strutting
out
in
playoff
beards,
the
Willingham
a job, and
Coach Urban Meyer
latest commer
thousand
dollar
suits
and
blowing
offkids
tradition,
the
sweat,
please
do
something
has turned Utah into
cial. Outside of a BCS team in just
as they slip on their iPOD headphones.
the grit; 1 just eat it
to get the Yankees
perhaps some two seasons.
1 wish for Notre Dame to take back up.
another World Series
clothes, I could
Tyrone Willingham and allow him five
I wish for Kobe
title. I do not think I
not think of one thing 1 really wanted.
years to get his own players into his Bryant to win a cham
GOOGLE.COM can listen very much
Just as I foolishly thought I had every system. He has a great freshman running pionship on his own. Tyrone Willingham was fired this
longer t0 all these so_
week
after
only
three
seasons
at
the
ca„ed Red Sox fans
thing I needed, I signed on to ESPN.com back, a solid sophomore quarterback, and I do not even really
University
of
Notre
Dame.
,
,, ,
,,
.
on Sunday morning and saw that Califor a slew of good young receivers. Let him like the Lakers, but I
talk about how they
nia was being left out of a BCS bowl. New recruit some defensive backs to go with a would love to see Kobe win without the finally won a World Series in Post-World
footage turned up with another Indiana stellar front seven, and bring the Golden Diesel in his way. I know it will not be War I baseball. I put it in your hands, work
Pacer being involved in "The Brawl." And Domers back to glory.
this year, but one day, just to show he your magic.

Sveafo:
Thursday Dec. 9:
Dodgeball Tournament @ Sports Center, 7 p.m.
Free entry, limited space remains

Drop Your Books
& Grab Your
Plate!
Student-Alumni
Association
Presents
FINALS
FEEDING
FRENZY!

Friday Dec. 10:
Volleyball v. USC @ Louisville, KY, 2 p.m.
Live web broadcast on usdtoreros.com

K , JPIPP

F

J

Saturday Dec. 11:
Men's Basketball v. USC @ Cox Arena. 5 p.m.

Monday Dec. 13:
Men's Basketball v. E. Washington, 7 p.m.

"Dead Day"
Tuesday, Dec. 14th
Outside of Aromas,
8:00pm
Get There Early &
Dress Warm!
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The unbreakable spirit of a USD grad
By Chris Ferraro
SPORTS EDITOR

In today's sports world, the image of
athletes has been tarnished by disgusting
absurdities. Last month, a brawl betwe'en
the Indiana Pacers and Detroit Pistons
showed athletic competition at it's ugli
ness, as players went into the crowd to
fight fans.
And perhaps the worst of all of these,
this past week, baseball stars testified to
a grand jury that they used performance
enhancing steroids known as "cream"
and "clear." Among those players were
former AL MVP Jason Giambi, peren
nial All-Star Gary Sheffield, and single
season home run king Barry Bonds. Not
only did Bonds hit 73 home runs in 2001

DAMIENMINNA.COM

Damien's strength and will inspired the
Santa Margarita team this season.

while under the influence of steroids, he
has shattered the record books the past
few seasons using unnatural substances
to make himself stronger and recover
quickly from injuries.
In a world where professional athletes
seem to have forgotten the true meaning
of sportsmanship and good will, amateur
athletes across the country continue to
strive not only to become the best athlete,
but also the best person they can possibly
be. Last month, Santa Margarita Catholic
High School in Orange County displayed
just that through their football program.
A graduate of the school and former
linebacker Damien Minna, who would
go on to play collegiate football at Fresno
State and USD, was vacationing with his
family and friends this past August when
he dove off his boat and hit a rock just
a few feet underwater. He was instantly
paralyzed, and has been kept in Colorado
the past few months during his recovery.
Over Thanksgiving, the players, coach
es, and alumni of Santa Margarita hosted
the "Gift of the Heart" flag football tour
nament to raise money for Damien so he
could spend Christmas at home with his
family in Orange County. Over 32 teams
paid the $250 entry fee, and approxi
mately $20,000 in donations were made
in Damien's name. His web site, damienminna.com, has been flooded with posi
tive messages about how his life changed
so many others throughout the years.
Minna tries to express his gratitude
for all the help his family has received. "I

DEPT. OF LANGUAGES AND
LITERATURES

have trouble finding the words to express
the gratitude that I have for all the people
that pare so much for me and my family.
The heartfelt thoughts and prayers that are

and alumni barely knew Damien. They
knew of his legacy, as he is one of only
four players to have his jersey retired at
Santa Margarita. However, his story and

DAMIENMINNA.COM

Damien Minna and the football players of Santa Margarita Catholic High school,
both past and present, show the entire world the beauty and glory of sports, and
the bond formed between teammates. Minna graduated from the University of San
Diego in 2001.

posted on my web site continue to help
me as I travel through the windy paths of
this intense new journey. Thank you and
God bless all of you for caring so much"
Damien said.
What is most amazing about the foot
ball tournament is that most of the players

will to survive inspired this year's varsity
team to dedicate their season to him, and
all the players to come out to play at "Gift
of the Heart." People like Damien remind
us that there is more to sports than wins
and losses, hopefully some of today's
"heroes" will learn this soon.
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Have you satisfied
The prerequisite For
Your language class?
These are the prerequisites in force:

1st semester (101):
2nd semester (102):
3rd semester (201):
4th semester (202 ):
Low level U/D (300s):

No previous study
|
College credit tor 1011
College credit tor 102
College credit for 201
College credit tor 202

Those who do not meet the prerequisite must*
take our placement exam.
I
I
To learn more (or to view the results log), go|

to:

I

www.sandiego.edu/ill M Placement policy & exams

USD Bookstore
West Entrance of Loma Hall
www. usdb ookstore.co m

Dec 14,15,16
Dec 17
Dec 20
Dec 21
ID RrqttiraT

9:00-5:00
9:00-4:00
9:00-6:00
9:00-5:00

NOrtMots IKfdBoA-IMQinn-UIQMn
Mar us s — Wrttccte — rio/=ls - Reference Books
scots na naverapss .• uisksek i CD'i
to« tatMatter wtsrcyou rxrtnosM rftan
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Classifieds

Need upper
division units?

INCENSE INCENSE
INCENSE!!!
Freshly made when you
order. AH natural sticks and
cones. Regular sticks 60 for
$3,125 for $5. Jumbo sticks
12 for $3, 20 for $5. Jumbo
Cones 15 for $5. For more
information call Rene, 619291-1519 between 10-5 pm.

Like to
write?

i Sign up for k
|The Vista (COMM
491) for Spring J
| 2005

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year
from The Vista staff

//

//

RETAIL SALES. Part
Time. Sell the Segway
Human Transporter in
the PB Promenade / teach
people to ride it. Looking
for a few friendly, outgoing
people who will offer great
customer service. Will
train. Call 858-270-2881 or
909-964-8640

Buy Dittie tampo-s

ard 20-centscoes to
fight breast cancer.

c
©TARGET

Happy Birthday Ray Ray!
Place your own classified
ad! Contact The Vista
advertising manager at
ext. 4714

JbfUf4l>JUUf4

TAKE A STUDY BREAK WITH
YOUR TOREROS!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE USD TOREROS!

It's not to late to join the

BULL PIT!
For information, visit our
table in front of
the JCP before each men's
basketball game!

WELLS FARGO
CASH JACKPOT
UPDATE!
One Student has a
chance to win this
week's large cash
jackpot at all the Men's
Basketball games!
MUST BE PRESENT
TO WIN!
Current Jackpot: $1,100

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
vs. Vermont
Tfies. Dec. 28th @ 6 PM

MEN S BASKETBALL
vs. Eastern Washington
MONDAY @ 7:00 PM

vs. Northern Arizona
SATURDAY, 12/18 <$, 4:00 PM

vs. UC-Santa Barbara
WEDNESDAY 12/22 % 7 PM
-ONE LUCKY FAN WJLLL WIN A
WEEKEND GETAWAY TO SANTA BARBARA
COURTESY OF STA TRAVEL!

- Surf & Slam Tournament
- Consolation & Championship on 12/30 @ 6/8 PM
km mmts mmet #ia
to olt mttefft wwis nfit is,

iait\es
*AHMen!s

ri
Televised < >
3

/
S •

^ ITTiit*
/t-
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Chris Ferraro, Sports Editor
cferraro@ sandiego.edu

Wolleyball moves on to $weet 16

Team puts their 18-game winning streak on the line against USC, Friday
By USD Media Wire

WCC Champions San Diego
will play local rival USC Friday
at 5 p.m., Dec. 10, in Regional
play of the Division I NCAA
Volleyball Tournament at the
Kentucky International Con
vention Center in downtown
Louisville. USD (24-4), ap
pearing in the NCAA's Sweet
16 for the first time in school
history, brings an 18-match
winning streak into Friday's
match with USC (21-5). The
winner earns the right to face
either Nebraska (29-1) or host
Louisville (30-2) Saturday,
December 11th, at 6 p.m. Satur
day's Regional Championship
match will be broadcast live
on College Sports Television
(CSTV). Here is a breakdown
of the four teams in this re
gion.
University of San Diego
(24-4): Led by WCC Coach
of the Year Jennifer Petrie and
WCC Player of the Year Devon
Forster, San Diego (24-4) is in
the midst of its most successful
season in program history. USD
won the West Coast Conference
Championship (a league that
sent four teams to the NCAA
Tournament) outright, posting a
perfect 14-0 conference record.

It is the first WCC Champion
ship for USD since winning
back-to-back titles in 1997 &
1998. Never before has a To
rero team finished WCC play
unbeaten and never before has
San Diego advanced past the
NCAA's Second Round. San

USDTOREROS.COM

Lindsey Shereburne sets in the
Toreros victory over Arizona.

Diego received a No. 9 national
seed in the NCAA Tournament
and currently holds a No. 12
national ranking by the AVCA.
San Diego has won 18 consecu
tive matches dating back to Oct.
1. Prior to this season USD's
best league finish was 13-1 in

1997 and USD had twice been
ranked as high as 16th nation
ally (1998 & 2003).
The Toreros' opponent on
Friday afternoon will be the
University of Southern Califor
nia (21-5). The team has won
back-to-back National Cham
pionships under the guidance
of 4th-year head coach Mick
Haley. Prior to being stunned
by Washington State on Nov.
27 the Trojans had not lost to
an unranked opponent in 2004.
USC has defeated five teams re
maining in the Sweet 16 (Min
nesota, Georgia Tech, UCLA,
Washington and Stanford).
USDTOREROS.COM
Senior Keao Burndine had The team celebrates their vic
19 kills in USC's three-game tory and trip to Louisville to
sweep over #23 Kansas State play USC this Friday.
in NCAA Second Round play opportunity to play in front of
Friday. Burndine was joined by a home crowd after traveling
middle blockers Emily Adams to Colombia, Missouri and
and Bibiana Candelas on the knocking off Illinois and host
2004 All-Pac-10 First Team. No. 24 Missouri in rounds one
USC and San Diego last played and two. Louisville has won 22
in the First Round of the 2002 straight matches dating back to
NCAA Tournament, a three- a September 22nd loss to Sweet
game Trojan victory in Los 16 participant Tennessee. In
their home gym the Cardinal
Angeles.
If the Toreros win, they will won the 2004 Conference USA
either face Louisville Univer Tournament en route to becom
sity (30-2) or the University ing the league's lone represen
of Nebraska (29-1). The Car tative in the NCAA Tourna
dinals will serve as Regional ment. Ninth-year head coach
host this weekend and have the Leonid Yelin leads Louisville

USD falls to UTA, 92-83
By USD Media Wire

The USD Toreros, down
by 25 points in the first half,
battled back to within two at
85-83 late in the game before
falling 92-83 to the Texas-Ar
lington Mavericks. Brice Vounang led six Toreros in double
digits with 18 points, but UTA
canned 38of47 free throws with
Steven Thomas (26 points)
leading the Mavericks. It was
all UTA in the first half as they
jumped out to a 10-0 lead, then
held a 36-16 advantage at the
10 minute mark.
UTA extended their lead to
as many as 25 (53-28) before
the Toreros closed to with 22
at half time (54-32). In the
second half, Vounang heated
up for the Toreros as he scored
15 of his 18.
USD's full court press in the
second half was the key as the
Toreros made their comeback
bid. After pulling to within
two at 85-83 in the final three
minutes of play, USD struggled
again at the free throw line with

four misses. Vounang was fol
lowed in double digit scoring
by Brandon Gay (14), Avi Fogel (12), and three Toreros with
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Brett Melton has been a con
tributing factor to the Toreros
thus far in the 2004 season on
both sides of the floor.

10 points - Corey Belser, Brett
Melton and Ross DeRogatis.
Gay fouled out with about 5
minutes left in the contest.

USD had just 8 turnovers,
but were outrebounded 39-26.
USD shot 42% from the field,
35% from 3-point range and
77% from the free throw line
(20-26).
UTA shot 60% from the
field, 40% from 3-point land
and 81% from the charity
stripe on an unbelievable 47
chances.
The Toreros fell to 2-4 on
the season after the loss, and
are have several opportunities
to bounce back in the next few
games before heading into the
West Coast Conference regular
season play. So far, Gay and
Vounang have led the team
in scoring, but without more
consistency from the rest of the
squad it could be another long
season ahead for the Toreros.
This week, they will meet
the University of Southern Cal
ifornia Trojans at Cox Arena
on Saturday night at 5:05 p.m.
Next week, they face Eastern
Washington in the Jenny Craig
Pavilion on Monday night at
7:05 p.m.

back to the Sweet 16 for the
third time in program history.
It is the Cardinal's first Sweet
16 appearance since 1998, a
season in which Louisville was
given a school-best national
ranking of No. 16.
The University of Nebraska
is tournament's No. 1 overall
seed, the Huskers of Nebraska
breezed past Iona and Wichita
State to reach to the NCAA Regionals. Nebraska has qualified
for 23 straight NCAA Tourna
ments. The Huskers edged out
Hawaii last week to move into
the top spot in the AVCA USA
Today/CSTV Top 25 Coaches
Poll. Nebraska's lone loss
this season was against MidEastern Athletic Conference
Champion #22 Florida A&M
on September 10th. The Husk
ers have swept all but six of its
opponents in 2004. Nebraska
is led by the underclassmen
tandem of sophomore outside
hitter Sarah Pavan (4.46 kills
p/g) and freshman setter Dani
Bussboom (13.12 assists p/g).
The road to the Final Four
will not be easy for the No. 9
Toreros. Fans can listen to both
games live on USD's exclusive
webcast on usdtoreros.com.
Support the Toreros on their
journey to the NCAA crown.

Meet Brad Holland:
USD basketball coach
reros to a 20-9 mark — including
wins over every WCC foe.
Holland's USD career mark
Coach Brad Holland (UCLA,
1979) is in his 11th season at the heading into the San Jose State
game is 150helm of Torero
141; including
basketball. Hol
two seasons at
land has guided
USD to 94 wins
CS Fullerton, his
overall coaching
over the past
record is 173six seasons, in
172. Holland,
cluding a per
who played four
sonal-best 20
years of basket
win campaign
ball at UCLA
in 1999-2000.
(1976-79),
was
Two seasons
the 14th play
ago he directed
er taken in the
the Toreros to
first round of
an overall 18the 1979 NBA
12 record and
draft by the Los
2nd place finish
in the WCC at Coach Holland cuts down the Angeles Lak
ers. He was a
10-4. The To nets in 2003 after winning
member of the
reros won their the WCC tournament.
1980 NBA Los
first WCC Tour
nament title and played in the Angeles Lakers championship
NCAA Tournament for the first team. Brad and his wife Leslie,
time in sixteen years. In 1999- who reside in Carlsbad, have
2000, Holland was chosen three children: twin daughters
WCC Coach of the Year by his Kristin and Lisa, seniors at
peers for the second straight USD, and a 12-year-old son,
season after he guided the To Kyle.
By USD Media Wire

